
The MDDA extends a
warm welcome to-
Sungano Mutsvedu, Fi-
nance Manager, who
has joined on a tempo-
rary basis until a perma-
nent appointment is
made.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
n 13 March – Visit by the DoC
n 15 March – Corporate Affairs Commit
    tee (rescheduled)
n March – Projects Oversight Committee
    (continuation) - Date to be advised

Alpheus Lediga – 10 March
Karabo Mothata – 12 March

Over the past week, the Soul City Anti-stigma and Discrim-
ination campaign training workshops for MDDA community
media beneficiaries moved to the Free State, where the two
day course was overseen by Mmathabo Thulo of the Print
& Digital Media Unit and new MDDA Intern, Alpheus Lediga.

Welcome to ..
Our New INTERNS

The MDDA experienced an injection of
youth as five interns joined us on Monday,
5 March and immediately started making
their impact felt.
Joining Communications is Karabo

Mothata, who grew up in Molemole in the
Limpopo, and lives in Braamfontein. She
is studying International Communications
at Tshwane University of Technology
(TUT) and dreams of working for CGIS or
DIRCO, although she is also enjoying the
intimate MDDA environment. A hockey
player and speaking six languages,
Karabo reached the national finals in Ma-
tric of the ATKV Redenaarskompetisie.
She is TUT Ambassador for the Green
Campus Initiative, a volunteer at the BDS
movement and Chairperson of her Resi-
dence Association.
Now living in Johannesburg, Mcebisi

Mthombeni grew up in Dundee in KZN
studying Public Relations at Rosebank
College. A keen reader and writer and
lover of rugby, Mcebisi is also skilled in

graphic design and social media - we’re
looking forward to an exciting revamp of
our marketing material and efforts! For
him, the MDDA is a great environment to
begin his career in and he is looking for-
ward to grasping as much knowledge as
he can in the Communications Unit. And,
at the end of his internship, he would love
to be part of the MDDA team.
Soccer lover Chimba Chibesa, who

lives in Randburg, is studying marketing
through the Institute of Marketing Man-
agement (IMM) and is in his Honours
year. Hailing from Sasolburg in the Free
State, he is a keen writer and is looking to
shortly self publish his first short story on
Amazon. He is proud of the Charity Fund
raiser he organised for the Disabled in
2014. Joining the Broadcast Projects Unit,
he initially thought the MDDA would be in-
timidating but has been pleased to find a
chilled and friendly atmosphere.
In the Supply Chain Unit is Mokgadi

Moloto, hailing from Polokwane in

Limpopo but now a resident of the Preto-
ria CBD. Mokgadi studied a Higher Cer-
tificate in Accounting and has a Diploma
in Accounting from TUT. She is now study-
ing Accountancy Science at UNISA. An-
other keen soccer player, Mokgadi tutored
1st year students in auditing while a 2nd
year student – good news for the MDDA
with the AGSA arriving soon. Arriving at
the MDDA with mixed emotions, she says
she now feels completely at home!
Alpheus Lediga, intern in the Print &

Digital Media Projects Unit, is a Soweto
resident, also from Polokwane. He studied
a Bachelor of Arts in Media and Linguis-
tics at the University of Limpopo and in his
spare time loves all kinds of sport and
gyming. Just as he arrived at the MDDA,
he was whisked off to Bloemefontein to
assist with the Soul City/MDDA commu-
nity media HIV/TB Stigma and Discrimina-
tion Reduction Training. Arriving at the
MDDA felt like he was in Heaven, said
Alpheus.


